
As access to antiretroviral therapy improves across the
African continent, liver disease is emerging as an impor-
tant cause of morbidity and mortality among
HIV-infected individuals. Although coinfection with
hepatitis B virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV), along
with highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART)-
induced hepatotoxicity appear to be the major causes of

liver disease in this population, other diseases endemic to
Africa with hepatic manifestations are influenced by HIV
infection as well. In this review we present the available
data on liver disease in HIV-infected populations in
Africa and discuss relevant data from the rest of the
world. In addition, we highlight important areas for
further study.
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With the improved survival among HIV-infected indi-
viduals on highly active antiretroviral therapy
(HAART), liver disease has emerged as an important
cause of both morbidity and mortality in this group
of patients. Drug-induced hepatotoxicity along with
chronic hepatitis B and C coinfection represent the
major causes of liver disease in HIV-infected popula-
tions in Europe and North America. The often-
limited financial and technological resources in most
African countries place significant constraints on the
ability to investigate and manage these common
problems. In addition, many diseases endemic to
Africa have hepatic manifestations, some of which are
greatly impacted upon by HIV coinfection.
Consequently, as widespread use of HAART is intro-
duced across the African continent, a greater under-
standing of the burden of liver disease and the
challenges that it presents will be necessary to properly
care for HIV-infected individuals (Table 1).

So far, little is known about liver disease in HIV in
Africa. In this review, we present what data are avail-
able and extrapolate from relevant data from the rest
of the world. With many questions unanswered, we
also propose avenues for further research.

HBV/HIV coinfection

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is the most common cause of
chronic liver disease worldwide, with over 400 million
people persistently infected [1]. HBV is endemic
throughout sub-Saharan Africa, with prevalence rates
for hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) positivity
ranging from 5–20% (Figure 1, Table 2) [2]. In addi-
tion, up to 80% of all individuals have circulating anti-
bodies against hepatitis B core antigen immunoglobulin

G (HBc-IgG), which indicates exposure to HBV infec-
tion [3]. Given the HIV epidemic, there are a large
number of HIV/HBV-coinfected people.

Because of the important role played by the host
immune response in control and clearance of HBV,
HIV has significant impact on the course of disease.
Although no data have been reported from Africa in
HIV-infected individuals, hepatitis B e antigen
(HBeAg) and HBsAg clearance rates are lower and
liver-related mortality is higher than in HBV-
monoinfected patients [4–6]. In addition, HIV infec-
tion is associated with reactivation of HBV
(reappearance of HBeAg or, rarely, HBsAg) and
higher levels of circulating HBV DNA [7–9]. Lower
alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels are noted in
coinfected patients, probably reflecting a decreased
immune response and possibly accounting for the
slower response to anti-HBV therapy [7]. An
emerging issue is the role of HBV genotype in disease
outcome. Recent studies have shown that genotype E
accounts for the vast majority of infections in West
Africa, with a mix of gentoype D and the
Asian/African variant of genotype A (Aa) accounting
for the remainder [10,11]. Genotype E is essentially
not found outside of Africa, including in African-
American populations, many of whom are of West-
African origin, which suggests that it is probably a
recently evolved genotype [11]. The African variant of
genotype A is associated with younger HBeAg sero-
conversion and lower HBV DNA levels, but, aside
from this, very little is known about the role of geno-
type in disease progression and treatment response
with or without HIV coinfection in Africa [12].

Given the high prevalence of chronic HBV, it was
initially assumed that most transmission occurred
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vertically (that is, from mother to child). However, data
suggest that many young children contract HBV
horizontally from other children and/or family
members [13]. In a study from southern Tanzania,
21% of infants born to women without HBV infection
were HBsAg+ by 18 months of age [14]. Intrafamilial
spread appears to be the source of horizontal
transmission, but the precise mechanism remains
unclear despite its important public health implications
[15]. HIV coinfection may increase rates of transmis-
sion further as a result of higher levels of HBV
viraemia and potentially an increased rate of evolution
to chronicity in those exposed.

Unfortunately, nosocomial HBV transmission from
contaminated equipment and blood transfusions
remains an important problem [16]. Health-care
workers are at risk for occupational exposure because
safe equipment is lacking and compliance with risk-
reducing behaviours is often poor [17]. Consequently,
all health-care professionals and hospital staff should
be vaccinated for HBV. In most countries, blood is

screened for HBsAg; however, the techniques that are
used vary widely. A study from Ghana showed that
using the cheaper particle agglutination or dipstick
tests, 46% and 29% of viraemic patients were missed,
respectively, whereas enzyme immunoassay (EIA) iden-
tified 97% of infectious donors [18]. They found only
0.5% of HBsAg-negative, anti-HBc-positive donors
were viraemic, suggesting that the additional cost of
anti-HBc testing is not warranted and the focus should
remain on ensuring widespread access to accurate
(EIA) HBsAg testing before all transfusions.

In 1992, the World Health Organization recom-
mended the integration of the HBV vaccination into the
Expanded Program of Immunization. By 2002, 126
countries had incorporated HBV into their mass infant
vaccination programmes; however, the 65 excluded
countries included India and much of sub-Saharan
Africa (Figure 2) [19]. Hopefully, with the assistance of
the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization,
a coalition of private and public institutions,
international HBV vaccination coverage will increase.
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Table 1. Differential diagnosis of liver disease in HIV+ individuals in Africa

Comments

Viral hepatitis
Hepatitis B Early horizontal transmission. Reactivation with immunosuppression and/or 

immune reconstitution. ARVs with HBV and HIV activity  – if change ARVs, must 
consider HBV resistance. Screen for hepatocellular carcinoma.

Hepatitis C Rising prevalence, especially North Africa. ? Nosocomial transmission. Genotype 4 
but ? changing epidemiology. Increased risk for ARV hepatotoxicity.

Delta hepatitis Complicates HBV.
Acute hepatitis A Probably unaffected by HIV coinfection.
Acute hepatitis E Probably unaffected by HIV coinfection.
Hepatitis G – GBV May slow HIV progression.

Drug hepatotoxicity

ARVs Baseline liver enzymes + HBsAg in all. If resources limited, re-check only if symptoms.
NNRTIs Nevirapine hypersensitivity reaction severe; not a class effect; drug interactions.
PIs Ritonovir most common, safe at low dose.
NRTIs Lactic acidosis syndrome – mitochondrial toxic. High index of suspicion – d4T, ddI, AZT*

Anti-tuberculous therapy
Rifampin Important drug interactions especially NNRTIs. 
INH Increase with age, asymptomatic enzyme rises probably not important.
Other Consider sulpha, anti-fungals.

Leishmaniasis Splenomegaly, pancytopenia; diagnose on BM. Miltefosine treatment if available.

Mycobacterial disease MAI appears to be rare; no prophylaxis. TB common – drug interactions important.

Schistosomiasis May have portal hypertension with normal liver tests; treat if suspected.

Liver abscess (amebic) After metronidazole, use luminal agent.

Liver mass Consider Kaposi’s, NHL or HCC.

HIV cholangiopathy Occurs with CD4+ T cells <200; diagnose on US. Consider UDCA if severe cholestasis.

*Toxicity is much less common for zidovidine (AZT) than for stavudine (d4T)  or didanosine (ddI). ARVs, antiretrovirals; BM, bone marrow; HCC, hepatocellular carci-
noma; INH, isoniazid; MAI, mycobacterium avium intracellulare; NHL, non-hodgkin's lymphoma; TB, tuburculosis; UDCA, ursodeoxycholic acid; US, ultrasound. 
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Perhaps the most important consideration in
HBV/HIV coinfection is treatment with HAART. HBV
also has a reverse transcription step in its lifecycle;
therefore, some nucleoside/tide analogue reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitors (NRTIs) developed for HIV have
proven effective in controlling HBV replication [1]. The
majority of clinical experience has been with lamivu-
dine, but so far no data are available from Africa.
Successful HBeAg seroconversion occurs in 22–28% of
HIV/HBV-coinfected patients at 1 year, similar to that
seen in HBV monoinfected patients [20]. The main
concern is the development of resistance. Lamivudine
resistance develops more rapidly in coinfected patients,
occurring at a rate of 20% per year [21]; this is prob-
ably due to higher HBV viral loads in these patients.
The emergence of lamivudine resistance is usually clin-
ically detected with a rise in ALT and, although it only
very rarely leads to symptomatic hepatitis in the

monoinfected individual, severe and even fatal rebound
hepatitis has been described in coinfected patients [22].

Tenofovir suppresses both wild-type and lamivu-
dine-resistant HBV and is an effective HIV agent with
minimal toxicity. So far, no tenofovir-resistant HBV
has been identified [23]. As CD4+ T-cell counts
recover on HAART, flares of hepatitis have been
described in HIV/HBV-coinfected patients, likely
reflecting immune reconstitution in the setting of
uncontrolled viral replication [24,25].

Because of resource limitations, viral hepatitis
serology is rarely performed before starting HAART.
If patients are starting HAART with anti-HBV
activity (containing lamivudine and/or tenofovir),
HBsAg testing should be performed and is
particularly important before changing the HAART
regimen [22]. All HBsAg+ patients who begin a
lamivudine-containing HAART regimen should
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Figure 1. HBV prevalence in Africa by country
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remain on lamivudine or start a new HBV-active
agent to reduce the risk of rebound withdrawal
hepatitis even if they have already developed HIV
and/or HBV lamivudine resistance.

Many questions regarding HIV/HBV coinfection in
Africa remain unanswered. Understanding the mech-
anisms of early horizontal transmission of HBV in
children has important public-health and vaccination
implications. Mother-to-child HIV-transmission is
reduced by treating with nevirapine or zidovudine
prior to delivery. In coinfected individuals, the use of
lamivudine and/or the use of tenofovir should be
investigated as potential strategies to prevent both
HBV and HIV vertical transmission. There is little
data on combination therapy for HBV. The avail-
ability of lamivudine- and tenofovir-containing
HAART regimens should provide important informa-
tion about the use of dual therapy for HBV infection.
Clarification of the risk factors for flares of HBV
following lamivudine discontinuation is needed. A
better understanding of unique African HBV geno-
types is critical, as it appears to influence natural
history, treatment response and risk of liver cancer.
The increased risk of HAART-induced hepatotoxicity
in HBV-infected patients has not been well quantified
but will have important implications for laboratory
monitoring in resource-limited settings.

HCV/HIV coinfection

Although less prevalent than HBV, chronic hepatitis C
virus (HCV) infection is present in an estimated 170
million people or 3% of the world’s population [26].
Much of the global burden of HCV disease falls in
Africa, with HCV prevalence rates across the continent
among the highest reported worldwide.

HCV prevalence has been estimated at 5.3% in
Africa as a whole; however, it varies considerably
across the continent. The highest rates of HCV infec-
tion have been found in the Nile river basin of Egypt
(7.4–18%), followed by central sub-Saharan Africa
(6%) and West Africa (2.4%), with the lowest rates
seen in southern and eastern African countries (1.6%)
(Figure 3 and Table 2) [27,28]. However, it is note-
worthy that within individual countries, HCV preva-
lence also varies considerably [29].

Unlike in Europe and North America, studies in
numerous countries in Africa have shown no correla-
tion between HCV infection and HIV serostatus, high-
lighting probable different predominant modes of
transmission [3,13,30–35]. North-American data
suggest that HCV sexual and vertical transmission may
be significantly increased from HIV/HCV-coinfected
patients [36–38]. Although potentially a very impor-
tant issue, to date African sex worker cohorts have
been shown to have similar rates of HCV as women
attending antenatal clinics and the reported rates of
vertical transmission are low [14,30,35]. The main
sources of HCV transmission in Africa are yet to be

Table 2. Hepatitis prevalence by country

Country HBV prevalence (%) HCV prevalence (%)

Algeria 1.6–3.6 0.19
Angola >10 1
Benin 16 1.4
Botswana 12 0
Burkina Faso 9.3 4.9
Burundi 4.7 3.2–14
Cameroon 9.6 6.4
Central African Rep. 14 5
Chad 15 4.8
Congo 6.5 6.4
Cote D’Ivoire 8.5 1
Dem. Rep. Congo 31.7 4.3
Djibouti ? ?
Egypt 4 10–20
Eritrea 11 ?
Ethiopia 11 1.4
Gabon 7–12 6.5
Gambia 15–20 3
Ghana 15 2.8–5.4
Guinea >10 6.7–10.7
Guinea Bissau ? ?
Kenya 11.4 0.9
Lesotho ? ?
Liberia 7.6 ?
Libya 4 7.9
Madagascar 20.5 1.2–3.3
Malawi 8.1–13 6.8
Mali 9-18 ?
Mauritania 22 1.1
Morocco 6 1.1
Mozambique 13.2 3.2
Namibia 14 0.9
Niger 16–29.8 6.4
Nigeria 10–24 1.4–12
Rwanda >10 17
Senegal 13–18 1.6
Sierra Leone 18.2 2
Somalia 19 0.97
South Africa 3.6–15 0.8–1.2
Sudan 7 1.5–3.2
Swaziland 14 1.5
Tanzania 4.3–6.3 1.7
Togo >10 3.3
Tunisia 3–26.3 0.4
Uganda 10 1.2
Western Sahara ? ?
Zambia 6–12 0
Zimbabwe 25 1.6

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) prevalence refers to rates of hepatitis B
surface antigen positivity.  Hepatitis C virus (HCV) prevalence rates
refer to anti-HCV antibody positivity at a minimum, with HCV
viraemia confirmed in some studies.  Methods of data acquisition
and populations studied vary considerably between countries.
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identified. Of concern, numerous studies have identi-
fied a history of parenteral medical or dental treatment
and/or blood transfusion as significant risk factors for
HCV acquisition [29,30,39,40]. As the prevalence of
HCV increases, this may become more of a problem
and urgently needs to be addressed.

No African data are available regarding the outcome
of HIV/HCV coinfection; however, western data show
coinfected patients are more likely to develop chronic
HCV and have more rapid progression to hepatic
failure [41,42]. Although antiviral therapy has
improved greatly, interferon-based therapy is prohibi-
tively expensive in most African countries. If treatment
becomes a more affordable option, HCV genotype may
become an important issue. Genotype 4 is the predom-
inant species of HCV found in Africa; however, this
epidemiology may be changing. While studies from
Egypt and Tanzania have found only genotype 4 infec-
tion [14,43], data from Morocco and Cameroon show
a very different pattern with up to 60% genotype 1
infections [39,44]. The finding of higher prevalence of
genotype 1 is concerning, given the need for longer
and hence more expensive treatment.

Although specific HCV treatment is probably a long
way off, HAART is rapidly spreading across the conti-
nent. As patients live longer with HIV, HCV-related
liver disease may emerge as a much more significant
problem. There was some initial concern that HAART
may actually worsen the outcome of HCV; however,
more recent reports suggest slower progression of liver
disease in patients on HAART, similar to that seen in
HCV monoinfection [45,46]. Hepatotoxicity with
HAART appears to be more common in coinfected
patients with all classes of antiretroviral agent [47].
Perhaps antiretroviral agents with significant risk of
hepatotoxicity, such as nevirapine and ritonovir, should
be avoided in HCV/HIV-coinfected patients; however,
given the paucity of data, at this point HAART should
certainly not be withheld from patients because of
HCV coinfection. Other questions include the impor-
tance of coinfection with schistosomiasis and HCV. A
better understanding of the genotypic distribution and
the response to treatment of genotypes 4 and 5 will be
important if treatment becomes a more feasible option
in the future. Perhaps most importantly, the true modes
of HCV transmission in Africa need to be identified.

Antiviral Therapy 10:8 957
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Figure 2. Status of countries using hepatitis B vaccine in their national childhood immunization schedule

DTP, Diphtheria, tetanus, polio.

HBV vaccination:

Current routine vaccination (includes countries receiving
funding with plans to introduce programme; n=168)

No current vaccination; eligible for funding (n=7)     

No current vaccination; eligible for funding when DTP>50% (n=15)

No current vaccination; not eligible for funding (n=26)
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Other hepatitis viruses

Hepatitis A virus (HAV) is endemic throughout Africa
and predominantly causes asymptomatic or mild
disease in childhood. By early adulthood, the preva-
lence of markers of previous HAV infection (anti-HAV
IgG) approaches 100% [48]. Consequently, with the
exception of HIV-infected children, HAV/HIV coinfec-
tion is a rare event in Africa. In case series, the clinical
course of HAV infection does not appear to be affected
by HIV [49].

Like HAV, hepatitis E virus (HEV) is spread by
fecal–oral transmission and generally causes an acute
self-limited hepatitis. A very high mortality rate has
been consistently reported for women who contract
HEV infection in the third trimester of pregnancy
(20–67%) [50]. If related to the immunosuppression of
pregnancy, it is possible that HIV coinfection may also
adversely affect the course of HEV infection. However,

to date very little data is available regarding the
prevalence and clinical course of HEV infection among
HIV-infected patients [51].

Delta hepatitis virus (HDV) is a replication-incom-
petent RNA virus that relies on HBV to assist with its
replication cycle. HDV superinfection in HBV-infected
patients can lead to fulminant hepatitis, whereas coin-
fection tends to modify the course of HBV only
modestly. HDV prevalence rates vary greatly across
Africa, with the highest rates found in the horn of
Africa. Only minimal data regarding HBV/HDV/HIV
coinfection are available. French investigators found
that HIV counters the inhibitory effect of HDV on
HBV replication but it has no apparent effect on either
the level of HDV viraemia or the histological severity
of liver disease [52]. Treatment of HDV infection with
effective HBV agents has been disappointing. Neither
long-term lamivudine monotherapy nor combination
interferon therapy have achieved clinical or
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Figure 3. HCV prevalence in Africa by country
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virological benefit in both HIV+ and HIV– cohorts
with HDV [53–57].

Hepatitis G virus (HGV), correctly known as GBV-C,
shares many characteristics with HCV; however,
numerous studies have demonstrated that it does not
cause liver disease [58–60]. Importantly, it appears to
modify the course of HIV infection, with coinfected
patients having improved survival, slower progression to
AIDS and better response to HAART [61–63]. GBV–C
prevalence in Africa has not been widely studied;
however, it has been found to be similarly or more preva-
lent than HCV in Congo and Morocco [39,64]. The
GBV-C/HIV-coinfection data are very provocative and
have important implications for HIV-infected individuals
worldwide, but particularly in Africa.

Antiretroviral hepatotoxicity

All classes of antiretroviral agent have been associated
with hepatotoxicity, but the mechanisms by which and
incidence at which this occurs vary considerably
between agents.

Of the non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitors (NNRTIs), nevirapine and efavirenz have
been implicated to cause liver damage most frequently,
including fulminant liver failure resulting in liver trans-
plant and death [65,66]. Nevirapine most frequently
causes a hypersensitivity reaction, as evidenced by the
frequent coexistence of rash and fever and the common
finding of high IgE levels and eosinophilia in peripheral
blood and in liver biopsy specimens [67,68]. The toxi-
city tends to occur early (within 12 weeks of starting
therapy), does not appear to be related to dose and
recurs frequently and more severely with re-challenge
[69]. This type of reaction has been reported more
often in women and in individuals with higher CD4+ T-
cell counts (women with counts >250 and men with
counts >400) and, consequently, it is no longer recom-
mended for post-exposure prophylaxis [70]. It is
commonly used to prevent mother-to-child transmis-
sion of HIV and has been shown to have a very safe
track record with only a few episodes of mild hepato-
toxicity being reported [71]. Nevirapine has also rarely
been reported to cause late, dose-related liver toxicity,
presumably by a direct hepatotoxic mechanism [72].
All types of hepatotoxicity seem to be more frequently
observed in patients coinfected with chronic HBV or
HCV [73]. The rates of severe hepatotoxicity (aspartate
aminotransferase [AST]/ALT greater than 5 times the
upper limit of normal) using nevirapine and efavirenz
have varied widely in different studies with reports
ranging from 0–16% of treated patients [73,74].
Patients with nevirapine toxicity do not develop
efavirenz hepatotoxicity with increased frequency,
suggesting that these reactions are agent specific,

rather than class specific [73]. Because of the severe
outcomes reported with the hypersensitivity reaction,
evidence of this occurrence should prompt discontinu-
ation of nevirapine.

Protease inhibitors (PIs) have been found to cause
liver enzyme increases in between 1% and 9.5% of
patients in randomized controlled trials [75]. Ritonavir
has been implicated most frequently, but, importantly,
the toxicity appears to be related to dose, with few or
no cases of liver injury being reported in numerous
trials of low-dose ritonavir [76–78]. This suggests a
direct hepatotoxic effect, but little data is currently
available to clarify the mechanism of PI-induced liver
damage. Although HBV and HCV coinfection may
increase the risk of hepatotoxicity in patients on PIs,
the majority have no significant problems [75].
Although PIs may cause significant AST/ALT increases,
most patients remain asymptomatic, and up to 60% in
some trials have remained on the offending agent with
no evidence of clinical consequence [6,75].

The NRTIs cause hepatotoxicity by a distinct mech-
anism of mitochondrial toxicity. By inhibition of
human DNA polymerase-γ, NRTIs cause decreased
mitochondrial DNA synthesis. This reduces the
capacity for oxidative phosphorylation, resulting in the
accumulation of NADH, rather than NAD, favouring
the conversion of pyruvate to lactate [79–81]. The
lactic acidosis syndrome may develop at any time
during the course of therapy [82]. Symptoms typically
include malaise, nausea, vomiting, weight loss and
tachypnea [83]. Although affected individuals classi-
cally have hepatomegaly, steatosis and transaminase
increases, some may have hyperlactateamia alone [68].
As a result, a high index of suspicion is necessary to
diagnose this potentially life-threatening syndrome,
particularly in patients with normal liver enzymes.
Because serum lactate levels may not be available in
resource-limited settings, suspected patients should
have serum electrolytes performed with calculation of
the anion gap. If patients have symptoms and the anion
gap is increased, the NRTI should promptly be discon-
tinued, as the prognosis of the lactic acidosis syndrome
is very poor [68]. Aside from supportive care, there is
no specific management strategy and recovery is typi-
cally very slow. NRTIs should not be re-used, as recur-
rence rates are almost universal. All the NRTIs,
including tenofovir, have been associated with this
syndrome, however stavudine, didanosine and
zidovudine are the most frequently implicated [82].

Although no specific data are available about the
incidence of HAART hepatotoxicity from Africa, with
the higher incidence of chronic viral hepatitis coinfec-
tion, it is likely to be higher than that seen in industri-
alized countries. In addition, with the extremely high
incidence of tuberculosis, many patients on HAART
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are also taking anti-tuberculous therapy concurrently,
further increasing their risk of liver toxicity.
Unfortunately, aside from HBV/HCV coinfection,
alcohol use and older age, only higher CD4+ T-cell
counts with nevirapine toxicity have been identified as
specific risk factors for HAART hepatotoxicity [84].
Current guidelines recommend frequent liver enzyme
monitoring in patients on HAART; however, this is
often difficult or impossible in resource-limited
settings. It is important to note that all fatal cases of
liver injury related to HAART have resulted in symp-
tomatic disease, typically with jaundice or evidence of
the lactic acidosis syndrome. The vast majority of
patients with asymptomatic liver enzyme increases
have continued on their HAART regimens with no
evidence of adverse outcomes [75]. Clearly, a better
understanding of the risk factors, the outcome and the
need for liver enzyme monitoring during HAART is
needed. At this point in time, baseline liver enzymes
should be performed in all patients so future toxicity
can be properly evaluated. If resources and/or lab facil-
ities are limited, it is probably reasonable to monitor
liver enzymes only in patients with symptomatic toxi-
city (evidence of hypersensitivity (with rash/fever, jaun-
dice or right upper quadrant pain). A high index of
suspicion is necessary to recognize the lactic acidosis
syndrome, as symptoms are often very non-specific.
Current guidelines do not recommend discontin-
uing/altering HAART in patients with asymptomatic
liver enzyme increases, so such a strategy would be in
keeping with these recommendations [75].

HIV and mycobacterial disease

The spread of HIV has led to a marked increase in the
incidence of active Mycobacterium tuberculosis (TB)-
and Mycobacterial avium complex (MAC)-related
disease. Disseminated TB or MAC can affect the liver,
usually causing increases of ALP. MAC appears to be
less common in developing countries and may be
exceedingly rare or non-existent in parts of Africa [85]
(A Ronald [Mulago Hospital], personal communica-
tion). The reason for this geographical variation is
unknown. While TB can cause illness at any CD4+ T-
cell count and may be either primary infection or reac-
tivation, MAC rarely occurs with a CD4+ T-cell count
>50 cells/mm3. Although effective, MAC prophylaxis is
not cost-effective in resource-poor areas due to the high
cost of clarithromycin and the low incidence.

Due to the high prevalence of both HIV and TB in
Africa, rates of coinfection are extremely high [86].
Although hepatic involvement by TB has been well
documented, the more common problem is treat-
ment-related hepatotoxicity [87]. Because of signifi-
cant potential interactions, care must be taken when

using anti-tuberculous medications and HAART
simultaneously. Rifampin is a major inducer of the
CYP3A4 system and consequently affects the metab-
olism of many antiretrovirals. The serum concentra-
tions of both nevirapine and efavirenz are
significantly reduced with rifampin co-administra-
tion. Because of additive hepatotoxicity, nevirapine
should be avoided, whereas it is probably safe to
increase the dose of efavirenz to 800 mg/day in
patients taking rifampin [88,89]. All PI concentra-
tions are greatly reduced by rifampin. Nucleoside
analogues seem to be unaffected by rifampin. If
symptomatic hepatotoxicity occurs (jaundice,
nausea, vomiting and/or abdominal pain), all drugs
should be stopped and sequentially re-introduced,
ideally using the least hepatotoxic regimen possible.
Given the fact that asymptomatic liver enzyme eleva-
tion is of questionable significance, routine screening
of liver tests is probably not cost-effective in patients
on TB and HAART therapy; however, baseline tests
are necessary to interpret future results and all
patients should be advised to stop all therapy (both
HAART and TB) immediately if symptoms develop,
as liver failure may be irreversible if the inciting
agent is not discontinued promptly.

HIV and leishmaniasis

Visceral leishmaniasis, caused by Leishmania donovani
and Leishmania infantum, is endemic throughout the
African continent and is punctuated by periodic
epidemics including a devastating Sudanese outbreak in
the early 1990s [90]. The clinical course ranges from
asymptomatic clearance to rapidly fatal systemic illness
and largely depends on the immune status of the host.
HIV coinfection significantly worsens the clinical
course, particularly with CD4+ T-cell counts <200
cells/ml. Although precise data are lacking, estimates
suggest that in Africa up to 70% of adult cases of
visceral leishmaniasis occur in HIV-infected individuals
and in some regions 10% of patients with AIDS present
with VL as an opportunistic infection [91]. Patients
classically present with fever, weight loss, massive
splenomegaly, moderate hepatomegaly with or without
jaundice and pancytopenia. Nodular skin lesions,
lymphadenopathy and mucocutaneous ulceration may
be present, particularly in Sudan. With HIV coinfec-
tion, severe gastrointestinal involvement is common
with diarrhoea, malabsorption and, rarely, gastroin-
testinal haemorrhage. Pulmonary and central nervous
system involvement have also been reported and
splenomegaly may be notably absent [92–94]. As the
disease progresses, neutropenia often ensues, resulting
in bacterial superinfection in up to 60% of patients,
most often with Staphylococcus aureus and
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa [95]. Although splenic aspi-
rate has the highest diagnostic yield, bone marrow
biopsy/aspirate is generally adequate with lower risk of
complications [96]. Serology is expensive and
unhelpful in endemic areas because of high background
rates of positivity. Although treatment with antimonial
compounds is very effective for VL alone, response
rates in HIV-coinfected patients have been disap-
pointing, with 25% failing to respond and up to 80%
relapsing after a course of therapy [90]. Amphotericin
B is effective but expensive and toxic. Recently, milte-
fosine has been reported to be effective and shows
initial promise in HIV-infected patients [97,98]. Even
after successful treatment, parasites are often still present
in splenic aspirates and prevention of reactivation relies
on an intact cellular immune system; hence, long-term
prophylaxis should be considered in patients with HIV.
The agent of choice and ideal duration of therapy are not
clear, particularly in resource-poor regions.

HIV and schistosomiasis

The global burden of schistosomiasis is highly concen-
trated (85%) in sub-Saharan Africa, the region with the
highest HIV prevalence worldwide [99]. The eggs of
Schistosoma mansoni lodge in the terminal portal
venules, often leading to granuloma formation.
Sinusoidal compression may lead to portal hyperten-
sion. Periportal fibrosis may also be seen; however, true
cirrhosis is uncommon. Consequently, liver tests may
remain entirely normal despite advanced schistosomal
infection. Coinfection with HIV has been demonstrated
in some African countries to lead to lower egg produc-
tion and fewer symptoms [100–102]. Yet, a short
report from Kenyan patients with coinfection demon-
strated an association between advanced hepatic
fibrosis and decreased CD4+ T-cell count [103].
Although anti-schistosomal therapy is equally effective
in HIV-infected patients, HIV infection may impair the
normal development of age-related resistance to re-
infection in repeatedly exposed individuals. This may
have important implications for the burden of disease
[104]. When diagnostic testing is unavailable, patients
with unexplained portal hypertension or persistent
ALP elevation should be treated with praziquantel
because significant improvement may occur even in
advanced disease.

HIV and liver abscess

HIV-related immunosuppression is a risk factor for
the development of extra-intestinal amebiasis, partic-
ularly amebic liver abscess [105]. Although pyogenic
liver abscesses may also occur, they do not appear to
be more common with HIV infection. Fever and right

upper quadrant pain are almost universal, serum ALP
is usually increased, jaundice is rare and abdominal
ultrasound can confirm the diagnosis. Treatment with
metronidazole is very effective and should be
followed by a luminal agent such as paramomycin or
iodoquinol even if stool examination is negative.
Aspiration and drainage are rarely necessary [105].
Cases of tuberculous liver abscess have also been
described and occasionally mimic hepatocellular
carcinoma clinically [106–108].

HIV and liver masses

Malignancy is the greatest concern when patients
present with a liver mass. Although HIV itself does
not seem to increase the risk for hepatocellular carci-
noma (HCC), the higher rate of persistence and the
more aggressive nature of hepatitis B and C in coin-
fected patients may make HCC more common in
these patients [109,110]. Kaposi’s sarcoma and non-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma are well-recognized malignan-
cies in HIV infection and are appearing with
increasing frequency in many African countries [111].
In numerous cases, Kaposi’s sarcoma has been identi-
fied only in the liver, highlighting the importance of a
high clinical suspicion in HIV+ patients with liver
masses [112,113]. Extreme care must be taken with
biopsy because of the vascular nature of HCC and
Kaposi’s sarcoma [114].

HIV cholangiopathy

Biliary tract disease in HIV/AIDS has been well
described and is associated with severe immunosup-
pression with CD4+ T-cell counts of <200/mm3

[115,116]. Several agents have been implicated in this
condition including cytomegalovirus, cryptosporidium
and microsporidium [116,117]. Although there is no
specific data on HIV cholangiopathy in Africa, given
the severe immunosuppression seen in patients with
AIDS in Africa, it is likely that the incidence of this
condition is substantial. Endoscopic retrograde cholan-
giopancreatography is not readily available in most
resource-poor countries in Africa; however, well-
performed ultrasonography has been shown to be a
reasonable alternative for making the diagnosis [118].
Aside from introduction of antiretroviral therapy, no
specific treatment has proven effective, although if
available, ursodeoxycholic acid may be of some benefit
in improving cholestasis [119].

Future directions

Hepatobiliary disease is very common in patients with
HIV infection. However, in most of the resource-poor
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countries of Africa there is very little information avail-
able about the aetiologies of these conditions. Some of
the diagnostic investigations that are considered
routine in western countries are not easily accessible in
developing countries, so many African patients remain
undiagnosed and untreated. There is therefore a need
to perform studies in resource-constrained areas to
develop cost-effective algorithms for diagnosis and
possibly treatment of hepatobiliary disease in HIV-
infected patients. Hopefully, effective strategies exist
that do not rely entirely on the expensive technologies
used in the developed world.
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